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from Pastor Kelly Chatman //
“…[they] had come to hear him and to be healed of their diseases. Those
troubled by impure spirits were cured, and the people all tried to touch
him, because power was coming from him and healing them all.” - Luke 6:18-19
Dr. Peter Steinke is a pastor who has written a number of books about healthy
churches. I was struck by his description of how the Body of Christ has a lot in
common with our human bodies, particularly in how healthy churches manifest
sickness. Dr. Steinke writes about how whether healthy or sick we all carry cancer
cells within our bodies, but in order for cancer to metastasize it first must attach
itself to a host. Cancer cells need a host before they can grow. The same is true
for church congregations.
I think racism is a lot like cancer: It lives inside all of us but in order for it to manifest it has to have a host. That
host can be in the highest office of the land or in the most humble of places. I am just saying.
Like many of you I have been thinking a lot about race lately. Last month I shared the experience of traveling with
Amy and Paul Koopman to Trinity Lutheran Church in Watertown where we shared a stimulating conversation
about race. We arrived in Watertown to be surprised by more than a hundred people in attendance, many of
whom were teenagers. There was even a local reporter among the group! Later in the month month, Pastor
Babette and I shared a deeply meaningful conversation with a group of fifteen leaders from Edina Community
Lutheran Church who have embarked on a journey to address prison reform and racial justice. And back in
March, we traveled to Faith Lutheran Church in Andover where Heather Anderson, Paul and Amy Koopman, and I
lead a conversation on race.
There is growing interest, awareness, and commitment to diving more deeply into the realities of race and our
shared racial history that continue to divide us. Prior to coming to Redeemer, I had a conversation with God
resolving that there is no more important issue in ministry than addressing racism. In fact, this was a large factor
in my accepting the call to Redeemer. I prayed and God answered, and for that Cheryl and I continue to be
thankful. So as our partner congregations are increasingly stating their shared awareness and desire to address
the issue of race my question is how are we doing, Redeemer, in addressing the cancer of racism?
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from Vicar Matt Canniff-Kesecker //
Organizing for Jesus // “Nobody would have followed
Jesus because he had a better theology. They only
followed him because they thought their life would be
improved in some way.”
I heard these words last week from the Rev. Dr.
Raymond Pickett, Rector of Pacific Lutheran Theological
Seminary in Berkeley, CA. I was there along with Pastor
Babette and another pastor from Minneapolis’
Northside to attend a five-day faith-based community
organizing training. Throughout the week, seminarians,
lay leaders, pastors and bishops were equipped with
the tools of organizing for the purpose of helping the
church move our faith from our heads to our hearts and
on to our hands and feet. Along with trainers who
taught practical skills, Dr. Pickett offered daily
theological grounding to help us square what we were
learning with the Jesus of the Gospel accounts. He
contended that it takes some reframing, but that
seeing Jesus through this lens moves us closer to
understanding him in the context in which he actually
lived out his mission.
“We tend to view the Jesus story as compartmentalized
and individualistic,” Dr. Pickett said. “We focus on what
we believe about Jesus. But we need a different set of
questions: what was Jesus doing and why was we
doing it?” Dr. Pickett called this the process of
“unspiritualizing” the Jesus narrative—scandalous
sounding, I know, but I think he’s right to say that we in
the church today spend too much time and energy
grappling with abstract theological claims about Jesus
and not enough paying attention to the political, social,
and economic consequences of his actions (or maybe
that’s just me). Dr. Pickett encouraged us to view Jesus
not primarily as a religious reformer combating the

Pharisees but as God’s
response to empire. This
fundamental shift changes
Christianity from a belief
system to a way of living, the
way of the Lord—how we act
in light of God’s action in
Jesus.
I appreciated Dr. Pickett helping me articulate this notion,
but the concept wasn’t novel to me. I’ve seen it lived out
the last ten months as I’ve been part of the Redeemer
community. The people of Redeemer understand the
forces of empire that are at work oppressing so many in
our community and our neighborhood. And to the
oppressed and marginalized, Redeemer doesn’t offer an
abstract theology. We offer affordable housing. Youth
development programming. Economic development.
Health services. Community gathering spaces. Tangible
actions to improve the quality of life where the forces of
the world would have them diminished.
We can claim we “believe” in Jesus, but that doesn’t mean
we have suspended reality or put our hopes in a pie-inthe-sky fantasy. It means we’ve seen what Jesus can do. As
Jesus said to Nicodemus, “We speak of what we know and
testify to what we have seen.” The greek word used for
sometimes translated as “miracle” in the New Testament is
dunamis, which more literally means “deed of power.”
Jesus has the power to change this world and people’s
lives for the better. And as his disciples, Jesus has given
the same power to us. The power to connect with people.
To heal. To organize against the empire. To bring about life
where all people can see is death and domination. It’s not
supernatural, not any more than anything in God’s created
world. It’s simply the way of the Lord.

Thank you to for celebrating Ada Jane’s baptism and joining us for watermelon in the backyard afterward! We love Redeemer!
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MAY in REVIEW
May was a month of celebration! We celebrated with Joe Davis and Lonna Field as they each earned their
Master of Arts graduate degrees from Luther Seminary and Augsburg University. We joined H-Cubed in
celebrating their Phenomenal Women event. We celebrated the baptism of our newest member, Ada Jane
Canniff-Kesecker. We gathered for a weekend with four partner congregations to learn from and celebrate how
our LGBTQIA+ beloved community members reflect the fullness of God’s image with Jennifer Knapp and queer
leaders from the church and arts community in the Twin Cities! And we said a bitter-sweet goodbye to two
beloved staff members from what’s become known as the St. Olaf House, Rigzin Tamchos and Romario Smith.

Graduate Joe Davis gives the commencement
address at Luther Seminary.

Lonna Field poses with Associate Pastor Babette Chatman
at Augsburg University’s graduation where she earned her
Master of Arts in Leadership

The
PHENOMENAL
WOMEN
of H-Cubed pose for the
camera in celebration of
friendship and
feminine
power.

May’s
event featured
performing artist
Thandisizwe and the
voices of young girls in
the community with
something to
say!

Check out
H-Cubed’s
facebook page for
videos & more!
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MAY in REVIEW [continued]

The PROPHETIC artists bring beauty and truth in song, dance, and word at North High on May 19th!
From top left: Jennifer Knapp, Jibreel Khumas, emcees Joe Davis & Emmy Kegler, Soul Beautiful, Taylor Seaberg
all photos ©2018 Philip Hussong | more photos viewable at www.redeemermpls.org

Goodbye, Romario & Rigzin!
The
opportunity to be part of the Redeemer
community has truly been a blessing. We are
grateful to everybody who was part of our learning
experience, and growth. We created lasting relationships and
feel confident that we'll always be welcomed back to the
community. As we prepare to head home, we thank
Redeemer for a warm heartfelt
experience.
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COMING in JUNE
all in the circle summer camp // For the second year in a
row, Redeemer is delighted to partner with the All in the
Circle Creative Arts & Nature Camp to bring the arts to the
North Minneapolis community kids for two weeks in June,
hosted at Theodore Wirth Park and at Redeemer Lutheran
Church. All in the Circle is carefully designed to give children
the opportunity to fall in love with the earth and be cocreators of a culture of kindness. Informed by the wisdom,
teachings, and experience of educators, spiritual leaders, and
developmental psychologists, children gain skills and “knowhow” to live peacefully with each other and the natural world.
This year’s camp will be held Monday - Friday, June 18-22
and 25-29, from 9am-3pm daily. Camp costs $500 for the two
weeks, and scholarships are available. Before- and after-camp
care will also be available with young adult supervision for a
small fee. For more information or to register go
to www.mnipl.org, email erin@mnipl.org, or call

summer cookouts coming in june! //
Mark your calendars and save the dates - Wednesday
night summer cookouts are BACK! We’re kicking off
on June 27th — Bring your friends, family, and
neighbors for weekly community cookouts. We’ll be
joined by partner congregations for some, and there
will always be enough food and fun to go around!

welcome to our new staff members //
Beatrice Kahnake, Sydney Saygbe, Payton
Boydry, Seth Wylands, Eric Foerster are
joining Redeemer be leading summer youth
programs. We’re also thrilled to be
employing 19 high school interns through
the Minneapolis STEP-UP program!

old town gospel choir LULEÅ SWEDEN at redeemer // Join
us June 17th when Luleå Sweden’s Old Town Gospel Choir
will be joining us for worship and sharing their uniquely joyful
music with our congregation!
We look forward to former Redeemer Pastor Tyrone Partee
preaching at on Sunday, June 10t! After serving at Redeemer,
Pastor Partee served a congregation in Los Angeles and is
currently serving in Oslo, Norway.
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church updates //
financial update from Mike Tarras // Financial Update - April 2018
I’ve become a bit of a broken record in these reports. Which is, to some
extent, exactly what you want out of the Treasurer — predictable is good
when it comes to numbers. Another good month, blah blah blah. So to
mix it up, this month I thought I would make a plea and see if anyone
reads the comments instead of just checking the numbers.
We will be forming the annual finance committee soon and for the first
time we will be auditing the entire last year, all of 2017. It’s going to
take more work but we have plenty of time for this and I promise to
bring plenty of food — dessert included! So if you want to spend some
time sifting through data and matching up receipts, reach out to me by
email and we will add your name to the team.
As always, if you have any feedback or questions, you can contact me
via phone: 612.231.8323 or email: mtarras@gmail.com

giving update //

average:

budgeted:

revenue

$151,699.77

$136,074.64

expenses

$152,024.58

$164,846.16

monthly tithes

$16,930.78

$15,300.00

monthly partner
giving

$2,935.06

$2,250.00

church staff //
senior pastor Kelly Chatman

every week at redeemer //

associate pastor Babette Chatman
pastoral intern Matt Canniff-Keseckeer

sun //

prayer+praise
10am / sanctuary

mon //

tue //

busy fingers crafting
fellowship
9am-12pm / sewing
room
$1 coffee @ venture

wed // north 11am-7pm

fellowship meal
2nd & 4th sundays

zumba / 6-7pm
fellowship hall

narcotics
anonymous
6pm / fellowship hall

church office closes /

fri // 12pm

men’s group
10am-12pm / upstairs

office administrator &
communications Amy Koopman
bookkeeper Laurie Beckman Yetzer
communications Erica S. Schultz

health commons @
the living room /
3-6pm

music ministry Kent Goodroad
Alyssa Schwitzer
Traiveon Dunlap
Emander Deward

summer cookouts
6pm beginning 6/27

sunday school
Helen Collins
coordinator

zumba / 6-7pm
fellowship hall

thu //

sat //

worship+liturgy
10:30am / sanctuary

health commons
yoga / 6-7pm
board room

children and youth Bethany Kyle
Seth Wynands
narcotics
anonymous
6pm / fellowship hall

lutheran volunteer
Bitta Gordon
corps
maintenance staff Tyrone Wade

2018 executive council // president Jeff Felton, vice president Sarah Stadie, secretary Rachel Birkedal, treasurer Mike Terras
2018 council members // Helen Collins (education), Geoff Meyer (evangelism+outreach), Siri Fiebiger (service+advocacy),
Stuart Munk (Property), Linnae Nelson-Seys (stewardship), Paul Koopman (worship, arts, & music), Cora Iverson (youth)
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27

17

24
9:00 AM Bible Study
10:00 AM Prayer and Praise
10:30 AM Worship

9:00 AM Bible Study
10:00 AM Prayer and Praise
10:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM LULEÅ Sweden's
Old Town Gospel Choir in
Worship

Father’s Day

10
9:00 AM Bible Study
10:00 AM Prayer and Praise
10:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM Pastor Tyrone
Partee at Redeemer

3
9:00 AM Bible Study
10:00 AM Prayer and Praise
10:30 AM Worship
12:00 PM Final Fellowship
Potluck following worship

9:00 AM Bible Study
10:00 AM Prayer and Praise
10:30 AM Worship

Sunday

Redeemer Lutheran Events

Birthdays

US Holidays

Monday

11

18

25

7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Vicar's Day Off

7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Vicar's Day Off

7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Vicar's Day Off

7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Vicar's Day Off

4

28

7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Vicar's Day Off
Memorial Day

June 2018
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19

26
9:00 AM Tuesday Morning
Fellowship & Crafts
3:00 PM Health Commons
@ The Living Room
3:00 PM Free Massage +
Nurse Consultations
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class

9:00 AM Tuesday Morning
Fellowship & Crafts
3:00 PM Health Commons
@ The Living Room
3:00 PM Free Massage +
Nurse Consultations
4:00 PM Appetite for
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class

Juneteenth

12
9:00 AM Tuesday Morning
Fellowship & Crafts
3:00 PM Health Commons
@ The Living Room
3:00 PM Free Massage +
Nurse Consultations
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
6:00 PM REDEEMER WOMEN'S TEA

9:00 AM Tuesday Morning
Fellowship & Crafts
3:00 PM Free Massage +
Nurse Consultations
3:00 PM Health Commons
@ The Living Room
4:00 PM Appetite for
Change
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class

29
9:00 AM Tuesday Morning
Fellowship & Crafts
3:00 PM Free Massage +
Nurse Consultations
3:00 PM Health Commons
@ The Living Room
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class

Tuesday

6:00 PM SUMMER COOKOUT!

Wednesday

27

20

13

6

30

7

14

28
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class

21
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class

6:00 PM Free Zumba Class

Flag Day

6:00 PM Free Zumba Class

31
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class

Thursday

5

6

7

T
8

1

F
9

2

S

22

29
6:00 PM Yoga
6:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Pastor's Day Off

6:00 PM Yoga
6:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Pastor's Day Off

8

1

15

6:00 PM Yoga
6:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Pastor's Day Off
Eid al-Fitr

6:00 PM Yoga
6:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Pastor's Day Off

6:00 PM Yoga
6:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open to Public

Pastor's Day Off

Friday

3

4

T W
5

T

F
6

S
7

9 10 11 12 13 14

2

July 2018

Saturday

29 30 31
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6:00 PM RCFL Board
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Pastoral Letters
May in Review | Coming in June
Church Updates & Calendar

JOIN US SUNDAYS:
Prayers & Praise: 10am
Worship: 10:30am

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Thursday: 9am-4pm
Friday: 9am-12pm

L-R: Leira, Thandisizwe, and Issa embody Phenomenal
Womanhood at May’s H-Cubed event at The Living Room
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